
$4,000,000 - 3357 Cerros Redondos, Rancho Santa Fe
MLS® #NDP2400181

$4,000,000
5 Bedroom, 4.00 Bathroom, 5,309 sqft
Residential on 3 Acres

N/A, Rancho Santa Fe, CA

The Covenant's best kept secret is out! This
beautiful French Country 5+bedroom, 4 bath
home sits on 2.88 acres in the Covenant's only
gated neighborhood. It is adjacent to the
coveted RSF trail system and is located on a
cul-de-sac street. This home offers stunning
pastoral and panoramic views overlooking the
majestic barns and hills of Rancho Santa Fe in
a very peaceful and private setting. This lovely
home has a wonderful traditional floor plan.
Downstairs you will find the primary suite with
2 large walk-in closets and a spacious bath
retreat with two designated sink areas. Also,
downstairs you will find a secondary bedroom,
a 3rd optional bedroom or bonus room, a
beautiful office, a formal living and dining area,
kitchen, breakfast area and family room. There
are 3 additional spacious bedrooms upstairs
that share a bathroom. This is a well-built
home with post tension and reinforced slab
foundation and a Fire Clay tile roof that has 2
layers of 40 pound felt. High ceilings and
stunning views from the majority of rooms and
beautiful oak floors through most of the
downstairs. Pool, hot tub, fenced back yard
with many fruit trees. Copper gutters and
flashing. Solar panels. Large 3 car garage.
There is a suite above the garage that has a
bathroom and is plumbed for a kitchen. Ideal
Northwest Rancho Santa Fe location.

Built in 1983

Additional Information



City Rancho Santa Fe

County San Diego

Zip 92067

MLS® # NDP2400181

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 4

Square Ft 5,309

Lot Size 2.88

Neighborhood RANCHO SANTA FE (92067)

Garages 3
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